HHS Not in Compliance, Audit Shows

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

Obamacare will cost at least $1 trillion. Most of that money will be under the control of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, or HHS.

A recent audit of HHS by Ernst and Young shows disturbing findings:

HHS is not in compliance with the Federal Financial Management Law. The balance sheet has a $3 billion discrepancy. Nearly $800 million dollars could not be explained. Some processes and manuals have not been updated for 30 years. Weak information technology safeguards pose risks. The Department’s ability to administer Medicare and Medicaid in the future is in doubt.

We just gave one-sixth of our economy to HHS through Obamacare. How does that make you feel?

Give me your feedback at healthfreedomminute.net.